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SUBJECT: Proposition 26 And Its Impact On City Fees And Charges

INTRODUCTION


On November 2, 2010, California voters approved Proposition 26, a ballot initiative that

amends provisions of articles XIII A and XIII C of the California Constitution by limiting the

ability oflocal govero.ment agencies to impose charges. a result, "any levy, charge,

or exaction of any or by government agencies on or

after November 3, 0, I is considered a special tax requiring two-thirds' voter approval unless
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Although not defined by Proposition 26 or prior legislation, the tenn "impose" implies

an exertion of force by government action, as when a local agency levies a tax. See, Black's Law

Dictionary (9th ed. 2009), which defines "impose" as "[t]o levy or exact (a tax or duty)."

Accordingly, we do not believe a fee is "imposed" if a private party voluntarily agrees to pay a

fee, as one would do when negotiating the tenns of a contract, or where a taxpayer elects to pay a


fee to local agency for a service the taxpayer could obtain from a private party. If, however, a

local agency is the sole provider ofthe service or product; provides a service or product because

it is required by law to do so; or the service is commonly provided by local government agencies,

a court will likely detennine the local agency has imposed a charge.

We also do not believe the tenn "impose" affects the continued collection of an existing

revenue measure. See, lvfcBrearty v. City of Brawley, 59 Cal. App. 4th 1441 (1997), which held

the continued collection of tax is not an "imposition" of tax requiring voter approval under


Proposition 

62
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The tenns "increase" and "extend" were defined in Article XIII C o f the California

Constitution and implementing legislation (Cal. Oov't Code § 53750) prior to the approval of

Proposition 26. A tax, fee, or charge is "increased" by an agency action when the agency either

increases any applicable rate used to calculate the tax, assessment, fee or charge, or revises the

methodology by which the tax, assessment, fee or charge is calculated, if that revision results in

an increased amount being levied on any person or parcel

4

. Cal. Oov't Code § 53750(h). A fee is

"extended" when the agency prolongs an existing tax, fee, or charge, "including, but not limited

to, amendment orremoval o fa sunset provision or expiration date." Cal. Oov't Code § 53750(e).

If challenged, a local agency has the burden of proving by a preponderance of the

evidence that charge is not a tax, that the amount is no more necessary to cover

reasonable costs of the governmental activity, and that the manner in which those costs are

allocated to a payor a fair or reasonable to payor's burdens on, or benefits

HUH"","«L activity.
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of what an is not restrictions on local government

Local

Article xmc and XIIlD to the which allows voters to repeal or reduce taxes, assessments,

charges the initiative process, reiterates voter is for taxes" and "general taxes,"

and imposes limitations on assessments of real property and other fees.



I. 

ANY LEVY, CHARGE, 

GOVERt~MENT  AGENCIES ON OR 

KIND IMPOSED


NOVEIVIBER 3, 2010, IS

CONSIDERED A SPECIAL TAX REQUIRING TWO-THIRDS'


APPROVAL UNLESS AN EXCEPTION


A. The user fee exception

11


This exemption relates to a charge

4 

imposed for a specific benefit conferred or privilege


granted directly to the payor that is not provided to those not charged, and which does not exceed

the reasonable costs to the local government of conferring the benefit or granting the privilege.

Such charges are commonly referred to as "user fees."

1. For the exception to apply, the payor must benefit from his or her

A user fee is not a tax and not subject to voter approval if it is "charged only to person

actually using the service" and "the amount of the charge is generally related to the actual goods

or services provided." Isaac v. City of Los Angeles, 66 Cal. App. 4th 586, 596-597 (1998). A user

fee is "payment for a specific commodity purchased."


concept of

176 Cal. App. 1

are exempt from the reach of article 13A,

receives a or

"_~C'V'L"" that may include a delinqueIlcy 
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3 CaL App. 728, 738 (1992); 

Area Cellular Telephone Co. v. City of Union City, 162

Cal. App. 4th 686, 695 (2008).

2. For the exception to apply, the charge cannot exceed the reasonable


cost incurred the local benefit or privilege.


To be reasonable, a "user fee" must be fair and equitable in nature and prop01iionately

representative ofthe costs incurred by the regulatory agency. It is proper and reasonable to take

into account not only the expense of direct regulation, but an the incidental consequences that

may be likely to subject the public to cost. United Business Commission v. City of San Diego,

91 CaL App. 3d 156 (1979), referencing County of Plumas v. Wheeler, 149 Cal. 758 (1906).

"The government should prove (1) the estimated costs of the service or regulatory activity, and

(2) the basis for determining the manner in which the costs are apportioned, so that charges

allocated to a payor bear a or reasonable to payor's burdens on or benefits

from the regulatory activity." Collier v. City and County of San Francisco, 151 CaL App. 4th

1326, 1346 (2007), citing San Gas and Electric Company v. San Diego County Air

Pollution Control District, 203 Cal. App. 3d 1132, 1146 (1988).

In Beaumont Investors v. Beaumont-Cherry Valley Water District, 165 CaL App. 3d 227

(1985), for example, a water district imposed a facilities fee to finance the construction of certain

water comi the fee was a "special

cost

to

a

1



anticipate user fee exception will apply to fees associated with planning and

police permits, franchises, and parking passes so long as those fees are limited to the cost of the

permit program and the benefit or privilege "is not provided to those not charged."

B. Government service or product exception


A fee "imposed for a specific government service or product provided directly to the

payor that is not provided to those not charged, and which does not exceed the reasonable costs

to the local government of providing the service or product," is not a tax. This language is nearly

identical to that of the user fee exception, except it pertains to government services and products.

A "service" is "[a]n intangible commodity in the fonn of human effort, such as labor,

skill, or advice." Black's Law Dictionary (7th ed. 1999). Services may include retail electricity,

gas, and other utility service charges "imposed" by a local agency. Services may also be offered

in connection with government-provided recreational, cultural, educational, and similar

programs, such as tennis lessons and or art lectures.

A "product" is a "[s]omething that is distributed commercially for use or consumption

and is [usually] tangible personal property, (2) of fabrication or processing,


passed a chain of commercial before ultimate use or

Law Dictionary (7th ed. 1999).

1
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We believe service fees Proposition 26 fees not subject to

Proposition 218; park and recreation fees that are not admission or equipment rental fees; transit

fees; emergency response fees under Government Code sections 53150 through 53159; and inter-

... '" .. , . .  . " " ,.. ~ 
 

governmental charges, SUCh as property tax aGmllllstranon rees-.

C. The regulatory fee exception

Proposition 26 addressed what some characterized as an undesirable result in the case of

Sinclair Paint Co. v. State Board of Equalization, 15 Cal. 4th 866 (1997). Sinclair upheld as a

bona fide regulatory fee an assessment imposed on a paint company that shifted the cost o f

providing evaluation, screening, and medically-necessary fonow-up services to potential child

victims of lead poisoning from the public to those responsible for 1t~e poisoning (i.e., the paint


companies). Thus, according to Sinclair, a local agency could impose fees to regulate and

mitigate the social a.'1d economic impacts of a fee payor's activities as long as regulation is the

primary purpose. Sinclair Paint, supra, 15 Cal. 4th at 880.

Under Proposition 26, any regulatory fee, or any portion of a regulatory fee, imposed to

mitigate the past, present, or future adverse impact of the fee payors's operations, and regulatory


fees imposed to raise revenue for a new program, is a tax. Further, the fee imposed must not

recover more that the cost incurred by the local agency in providing the benefits, privileges,

service, or product. Weisblat v. City a.fSan Diego, 176 Cal. App. 4th 1022, 1041-42 (2009).

Proposition 26

to a local ( T , H T P - r n n " l

and . . .  and the administrative enforcement and adjudication thereof:"

§ l(e)(3).

is a

5 It is unclear whether the applies to bo()kIrl!r fees since UV~IJUL'~ fees are charged for a service that is

sometimes provided to persons not charged.
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Courts have that pennissible regulatory include fees to cover a


county's reasonable costs for processing land use pennits and applications; fees on rental to

defray the costs of the administrative hearing process under a rent control ordinance; and fees on

existing signs to recover the costs of administering a sign control ordinance. 85 Op. Cal. Art'y


Gen. 21 (2002). We also anticipate this exception will cover a wide range oflocal government


reg'1l1atory fees such as building pennit fees, fire inspection fees, weed abatement assessments,


and alann pennit fees. Finally, a fee can be used to pay for rule-making associated with a

regulatory program. See, Proposition 26 Ballot Measure, Arguments in Favor of Proposition 26.

Local agencies should carefully examine fees that serve more than one purpose. Although


regulatory fees that broadly benefitted the public were pennissible before the passage of

Proposition 26, re.b'111atory fees imposed to mitigate past, present, or future adverse impacts

caused by a fee payor's operations. or to raise revenue for a program, are taxes under Proposition


26 require by tv/o-thirds vote oflocaI voters. intends to

increase an existing fee for "hazardous materials," the City must analyze whether the fee is based


on the costs of inspection and o f issuing a pennit for storage of these materials (i.e., a benefit to

the payor), or whether the or a portion of the fee is being used to promote pollution

prevention or clean-up of toxic waste sites.

If a city imposes an inspection fee on businesses that operate surface parking lots, and


some of to ensure compliance best practices stonn


water some is a stonn water "" .. t~"?'ft

mspe(:tlcm is pennissible


is not !J"""UU"""'"


enforcement provided to a "~"v"'iH'"

fee is
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method of calculating fees is wen stated United

v. City o/San Diego, 91 Cal. App. 3d 156, 165-166 (1979):

The general rule is that a regulatory license or permit fee levied

cannot exceed the sum reasonably necessary to cover the costs o f

the regulatory purpose sought. Such costs, however, include all

those incident to the issuance of the license or permit,

investigation, inspection, administration, maintenance of a system

of supervision and enforcement. (citation omitted). The Supreme

Court in County of Plumas v. Wheeler, supra, 149 Cal. at 764,

explained: "It is not to be understood from these citations that the


costs to the municipality which may be considered are simply

those which arise directly in the enforcement ofthe regulatory


prOVISIOns license may properly be fixed with

a view to reimbursing the city, town, or county for all expense

imposed upon it by the business sought to regulated." fixing

upon the fee, it is proper reasonable to take into account not

the expense merely of direct regulation, but aU the incidental

consequences that may be likely to subject the public to cost in


consequence of the business licensed.'Finally, the municipality


need apply sound judgment

to best viewpoint 

determining the amount of the ret,JUlatory 

officials' in

(citation omitted.)
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Use

exception applies a fee is charged for entry onto government-owned real

property, use o f government-owned personal property, or when real or personal government-

ov..rned property is sold, rented out, or leased. Unlike some o f the other exceptions, a local agency


is not required to limit its fees to a reasonable cost

6

· The City may use its discretion in setting a

price. This price typically reflects what the market will bear.

This exception likely includes park and recreation entrance fees and equipment rental


fees exclusive o f services like lessons or trainings; leases o f government property such as office


space; and franchise fees

7 

for which rights to use government property are provided (i.e., for

cableS, gas, electric, and oil and gas pipeline franchises).


E. Exception for fines and penalties


This exception concerns "[a] fine, penalty, or other monetary charge imposed ... as a

result of a violation oflaw ." A "fine" is "a pecuniary criminal punishment or civil penalty


payable to the public treasury;" a "penalty" is "a sum of money exacted as punishment for either


a wrong to the state or a civil wrong (as distinguished from compensation for the injured party's


loss )"; and a monetary charge is the price, cost, or expense that may include a delinquency


charge, a or a charge. Black's Law Dictionary (9th 2010). We 

a

broadly to not just a state statute, but a

ordinance, regulation, or 

Empire & Marine Insurance Company v. Bell, 55 Cal.


4th 0, 1 1 (1997).

26 does not define -·mlpClse. when govemment is the sole

government.

to use land so essential

209


use of



, " , " " ' V H , a U . l ' "  relationship" to a or privilege provided. 

v. Union Pac!fic

Company, 141 CaL App. 4th 1228, 1257-1258 (2006).

This exception includes parking fines, administrative penalties imposed as described

the Diego Municipal Code, late payment fees, interest charges, and "other monetary

charge imposed by" the City "as a result of a violation of law."

A charge imposed as a condition of property development is not a tax

requiring approval by two-thirds vote of local voters


2011

Charges imposed by the City as a condition of property development are an exception to


Proposition 26. Local agencies. including the City, charges to the effects of

development. Charges imposed as a condition of development are already reguiated by the

California Constitution other state laws such as which require a

"logical nexus" between the charge and the burden posed by the development. Cal. Gov't Code

§ 66000, et seq.; Nollan v. California Coastal Commission, 483 U.S. 825 (1987).

Wben determining whether a fee relating to property development is a tax or a fee, it is

impOltant to distinguish fees that are conditions of propelty development from fees that do not

necessarily involve property development. For a water capacity charge is similar to a

'VL"H'~UL   fee it is imposed to a property owner's voluntary

It is be a water
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and water programs. Greene v. Marin County Flood Control and Conservation

Cal. 4th 277 (2010). Increased assessments and fees subject to Proposition 218 require voter

approval.

City authorizes the levy and collection of assessment within a number of special

assessment districts, including Business Improvement Districts (BIDs), Maintenance Assessment


Districts (MADs), the Downtown Property and Business Improvement District (PBID), and the

Tourism Marketing District (TMD). Assessments are levied upon either properties or businesses


to pay for special benefits received from improvements and activities within the district.

Assessments against real property, such as the City's PBID and MADs, are subject to the

requirements of Proposition 218 and are therefore exempt from Proposition 26.


Assessments imposed on businesses to fund a variety of services to the districts in which


these are not subject to Proposition 218 because the assessment is not

imposed on real property. Thus, neither BID nor TMD assessments fall within this exception

lO

·

Cal. Sts. & Code § 36500, et seq.; Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association v. City of San

Diego, 72 Cal. App. 4th 230 (1999).

H. PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS AS THE CITY EVALUATES NEW,

INCREASED, OR CONTINUED FEES

Although 26 defined by 

over there are some

staffshould bear in


1.

2.

10 BID 

"",,'''' 'rnpnt< : may under the "service" pY{'pnj~l"n because the 
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~~p,~~tc automatic inflation
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26 not 

the

rule that a tax increase or extension is subject to voter approval requirements.

Thus, as was the case before Proposition 26, any increases to the business license

tax or the transient occupancy tax would require approval by a two-thirds vote.

Property-related fees imposed accordance with Proposition 218 continue to


follow those rules.


4. Fee Studies are Necessarv to Employ Certain Exceptions. Departments imposing,

increasing, or extending fees after November 3, 2010, are required to do a fee

study in support oftheir proposed fee if they claim the user fee, government

service/product fee, or regulatory fee exception to Proposition 26. Such fee cannot

exceed the reasonable cost associated with the fee. The methodology for

computing a reasonable fee is discussed with respect to each exception. In any

5. 

6. 

event, staffmust be to prove their calculations to satisfaction of the

City Council and the public. The legislative record should reflect these

calculations and there should be concrete evidence support of the calculations,

as the local agency has the burden of establishing a fee is appropriate if

challenged. Departments are not required to prove the reasonableness of fees

associated with the entrance or use of local government property, penalties, or

property development.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.  Departments should consider

than by legislation where

.:::...:c==:::.=-=...::.=--"-'-'===" A state mandate is unfunded the local agency must

will
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these documents need to be revised in light of the passage of Proposition We will to

keep you applised of significant legal developments associated with this new legislation.


ME:als

ML-2011-3

J~DSMITH,  CITY ATTORNEY

\

Deputy City Attorney



